Figure 4: Recreational Opportunity Con

Lake and Streams
- Maintain lake level at its present height to protect recreational assets
- Maintain fishing and boating opportunities on lake

Campground
- Maintain most of campground in its current configuration
- Replace ten to twenty sites with convenience camping structures
- Relocate contact station closer to campground

CCC Area
- Rehabilitate, restore, and preserve historic CCC structures and landscapes
- Thin vegetation to reduce moisture damage to historic structures
- Maintain parking areas
- Establish swim beach #1 and associated picnic areas and shelters as a dividable reservation group area
- Maintain swim beach #1 and associated picnic sites and shelter for general access

Taylor Farm
- Construct extensive day-use area (in conjunction with day-use area development of the Quarry property) that includes:
  - picnic sites
  - picnic shelters
  - expanded formal swim area
  - restrooms
  - open space for informal field games
- Provide a wide range of visitor services including:
  - food/beverage concession
  - boat rental concession
  - other recreational equipment rental (volleyball nets, frisbees, horseshoes, etc.)

Quarry Property
- Acquire Quarry property
- Reclaim quarry area for recreational purposes

Scott Lake

Deep Lake